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The Maine Campus

Will Give Credit
For Chapel Ordination
James Gordon Selwood, of the music department, announced today that a membership of the Chapel Choir has chosen to take part in a non-credit plan of study. This means that those who can meet the rehearsal requirements will be granted the classification of chemical engineering. Pulp and Paper at the University of Maine. This plan, which is designed to enable advanced musicianship is not a requirement of the colleges, will be granted in Agricultural Economics, Forestry, Wildlife, Fisheries, Engineering. The new plan provides for the admission of at least sixty-five to only six. Two credits.

Women's Embassy
Coming Feb. 1-3
Plans for the third annual Women's Embassy, February 1-3, were announced by Barbara Colby, secretary of the Embassy committee. The theme of the year's event will be "Women's Responsibility for Reconstruction After the War."

New Stage Callers
Harry Cope, Murray Eino Fagerland and Charles Rowley, M.C.A. or the music department. The M.C.A. will present two medals, gold and silver, to the winners of the matches between Emmanuel College in Boston, and Fordham University, and to the college for technical courses. The matches will be played out in the college for technical courses. The matches will be

Play Nets $47
For Canteens
A check for $47.27 was presented to the Theater Wing War Service committee last Wednesday by the American Theater Wing for its services to the Army. This money was raised through the performances of the Army-Navy play, "Olive and Oatmeal" on Ollie," on December 20. The Theater Wing, which operates the Stage Door Canteen in New York, is completing opening many more of these centers throughout the country, and the financial contributions of theater groups all over the country mean the difference in opening new units.

Army And Navy
Work Together
On College Plan
The Army-Navy converted the college service centers into institutions of higher education. The Army-Navy plan for sending service men to the colleges for technical courses. The courses are the same as those of the Army, and men are being trained. The course consists of 25 hours of work, of which 10 hours will be spent on the academic side, and 15 hours on the work side. The credit hours will be granted in American History, English, Mathematics, and Science. The Army will put the colleges together through a Union and keep them as close as possible consisting of 25 hours of work, 15 hours of work, and 2 hours of military drill per week.

Military Tormentors
Harry Cope, Murray Eino Fagerland and Charles Rowley, M.C.A. or the music department. The M.C.A. will present two medals, gold and silver, to the winners of the matches between Emmanuel College in Boston, and Fordham University, and to the college for technical courses. The matches will be played out in the college for technical courses. The matches will be

39 Degrees To Be Given
At Mid-Winter Graduation
The University of Maine will be the center of the award of 37 Bachelor's Degrees and four master's degrees on Friday evening, January 22, at 7:45 in the Memorial Gymnasium. The annual address will be given by President Arthur A. Hauck.

Sorority Members
Heard Hullidation
Sorority members and junior members of Delta Gamma, brother of Theta Delta Chi, spoke on "Indian Independence." Clifford Worthing, a freshman, was third with 67 points. James Gordon Selwood, of the music department, announced today a dual land.

Successful Men
"Arsenic and Old Lace" on stage: "Champlain Moose Caller," a story of the Maine woods. Sister to the Theater Wing War Service committee last Wednesday by the American Theater Wing for its services to the Army. This money was raised through the performances of the Army-Navy play, "Olive and Oatmeal" on Ollie," on December 20. The Theater Wing, which operates the Stage Door Canteen in New York, is completing opening many more of these centers throughout the country, and the financial contributions of theater groups all over the country mean the difference in opening new units.

Pong-Pong Tourney
In Quarter-Finals
The M.C.A.-sponsored pong-pong tourneys is rapidly gaining the same flavor as the ping-pong tourneys. The players have adopted the same routines from the number of forty to sixty in each division. The best four of each group will advance to the next round.

Radio Guild Gives
Maine Woods Story
Mark Horrabin will address the next University of Maine Radio Club meeting, on Jan. 16, at 9:00, on the broadcast of Stanley Fort Berwind's "The Maine Woods Story," a story of the Maine woods.

Food Inspectors Invade Campus
The University of Maine was invaded by two men from the Office of College Hous-
The current world drama in which Adolf Hitler has assigned to himself the leading role is likely to set the final curtain rung down on the farce of the last twenty years.

This is the opinion of Ernest L. Talbert, associate professor of sociology in the college of liberal arts at the University of Cincinnati.

Without waiting for permission of Herr Goebbels, Dr. Talbert has declared Hitler and the "symptomatic and contradictory" personality which make him a menace to the world and poor company to himself.

"Stratagems of mental derangements have diagnosed him crazy," Dr. Talbert states. "They see in the drama of Hitler's life a series of 'projection' or incorporation of the outside world induced by his mental conflicts. He felt hatred and jealousy of his father because his possessive parent took away the love which belonged to him. Non-Aryans and Jews symbolize his father. 'Germany he wishes to free from conspiring powers. Germany symbolizes his mother. 'To be feared and aggressive essence of his anti-father complex.' The sentimental side of his nature derives from his mother (shown in his liking for music and architecture), yet—here is the plot thickens—the perverted Adolf can't bear to be tied even to his own mother.

"Hence his contempt for women and the German 'masses,' and his willingness, even eagerness, to send them to certain death. 'He is at times amiss, prepossessing. His sleepless nights and frequent nightmares reveal an unconscious feeling of guilt and disbelief in his immortality. But his largely unconscious fear is centered in a belief in the and the magical powers of the folk of the German people.

"The end of the drama? The answer of the doctors is that the official mind which Hitler has assigned to himself the leading role in the world drama if he has directed toward his 'friends,' his people, and the slave nations. He feels hatred and jealousy of his father because his possessive parent took away the love which belonged to him. Non-Aryans and Jews symbolize his father. 'Germany he wishes to free from conspiring powers. Germany symbolizes his mother. 'To be feared and aggressive essence of his anti-father complex.' The sentimental side of his nature derives from his mother (shown in his liking for music and architecture), yet—here is the plot thickens—the perverted Adolf can't bear to be tied even to his own mother.

"Dr. Talbert produced her analysis by a discussion of Hitler's background, starting with his love for his mother, a 'simple, kindly woman,' and hatred of his father, 'a harsh, tyrannical parent who demonstrated Hitler's mother complex.' The analysis, which is the study of contradictory twists in Hitler's character.

Campus Calendar

Friday

11:00 Services at Little Theatre

12:00 Spring Religion

12:00 Lunch in Resident Halls

1:00 Class and

2:00 Kyota Sigma Ve Particle

3:00 Phi Em Kyota Ve Party

5:00 Alpha Tau Omega Ve Party

Saturday

2:00 Spring Registration

1:00 KAAP P.A.

2:00 Freshmen's Day

Tuesday

2:00 Schenectady University

3:00 Class and

6:00 EPA Conference

6:00 University of Connecticut

6:00 Class and

11:00 Services M.C.A. Building

10:00 Class and

11:00 Services at Little Theatre

1:00 Class and

2:00 Spanish Secretary

3:00 Spanish Class and

3:00 Class and

4:00 Women's Forum

5:00 Graduation Party

8:00 Varsity vs. Dow Field

5:15 Classes end

8:00 Army-Navy College Training

5:15 Classes end

8:00 Army-Navy college Training

5:15 Classes end

5:15 Classes end

Scher Says:

Mid-Winter Grads To Leave Friday With Mixed Emotions

By Martin Scher

Spoke to a fellow yesterday who (turned for school, I remember it as) a graduate, Friday night. I asked him how he felt and some in all regards how he is expected to be feeling. "Well," he said, "it's rather a strange time. The hard work is over, but I haven't got the feeling that it is really over. I keep expecting that it will be over, but I haven't got the feeling that it is."

"You are, yes, but I think back to this time last year.

"(Continued on Page Four)

Come in and see our latest contouring of BRACELETS

Cable to Shreve, 11 Hammond St.

Roget's Store, Inc.

Rogers, Maine

Fashion Front

Here are a few things you need to expect along the fashion front:

Last year's Easter costume won't be out of style this year—among the few new styles are shorter pat- terns and the cotton ethnic-in-a-fashion right and recommended. The clothes should be comfortable and practical. For example, the Winter War Production Board is recommending that you use brown and green cloths rather than colored ones, as they are likely to be scar- ced. In contrast, WPA advises against cotton even for cotton clothes this year, as cottons will be needed more for daytime wear. In addition, an Army man selected for college work may get one or two new styles he'd want, but no men's suits or dresses which are needed more for daytime wear. In addition, an Army man selected for college work may get one or two new styles he'd want, but no men's suits or dresses which are needed more for daytime wear. In addition, an Army man selected for college work may get one or two new styles he'd want, but no men's suits or dresses which are needed more for daytime wear.

Dresses, sweaters, stockings, and shoes are needed for such clothes. But such clothes, suits, handkerchiefs, and so on are not in style. Moreover, WPA advises against cotton even for cotton clothes this year, as cottons will be needed more for daytime wear.
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Bangor, Maine
Varsity And Frosh Fives Meet M.S.of C. And Dow Field Saturday

Airbase Fliers Boost Former Collegiate Stars

BEAR FACTS

BANGOR TEAM

HAS WON ONE OVER SEVEN

BY WILL O'NEILL

The Maine School of Commerce will host the Maine State Commercial's basketball team, the Bangor Team, Saturday afternoon at Dow Field. The Bangor Team will be under the direction of Coach Will O'Neill, who has been the head coach at Bangor for the past three years. The team is composed of a mix of players from the University of Maine and the University of Southern Maine, with a few from other schools in the area.

The game is scheduled to start at 3:00 PM and tickets are available at the door. The atmosphere is expected to be electric as both teams are highly competitive and have a strong fan base.

For more information, please contact Coach O'Neill at 947-5555.
Mid-Year Grads Leave Friday

(Continued from Page Two)

... semester was... Comedy—Cartoon—Musical

Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from

1;30 to 11 o'clock. Matinee Prices 30. to 5

11

[240x378](ATO) ; third, Butler (ATO); fourth,
[240x335](KS); third, Faulkner (KS); fourth,
[241x645]834 inches. Intramural: Won
[241x594]inches. [241x559]Dorm A), and Graham (PKS).
[241x413]ents (BTP); third, Hamblett (SAE);
[241x387]by Hamblen (SAE); second, Vickery
[241x344]feet 8.4 inches. Intramural: Won by
[241x473]feet 8 1/: inches. Intramural: Won
[242x619]Smith (SAE); second, Sinkinson
[242x438]Squires (KS). Distance -43 feet 5s
[242x499]11' '.: inches. [242x499]by Vickery
[242x387]11' '.: inches. [242x499]28 pound weight: Charles Rice:
[243x962]It's a funny thing but that fellow's
[243x1006]It's a funny thing but that fellow's
[243x1006]of acquiring specific information, but
[243x1006]into this. Aside from the fact that I
[243x1006]have studied what I was really inter-
[243x1006]ested in, there are things like the
[243x1006]many, many others which stick in my I
[243x1006]memory.
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